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A subseriberasks inwsomewhatdis-.
couraged tone, how to produce mut>
ton at present prices with any pro
Alargepartof the secret lies in =
high feeding of young, grow
‘imals: The younger the anima the |
larger-the amount of gain it willwake i
‘for the food consumed. Mutton and|}

i

The best Goods that ‘money can.

purchase are carried in the. Grocery _

Department

Clover Leaf Butter
Gold Heart Flour

Furnishing Goods©
A Complete Line ofMenand t

ChildrenShoes
‘Rubber Goods

All FirstQuality

ardware, Hayaii Gheive Powder,
Fuse and Miners Supplies of all Kinds.

AT THE LOWEST
MARKET PRICE:

-D. Driscoll &Co,

beef producers seem not to haye
learned this so generally as pork proy
ducers, But it is true in a greater ce-
greeofmuttonthanofpork.Thelamb |
may be brought to mature weight
more quickly than any other animal.

It is too late now to figureonvery
large profits from feeding last ene.
‘lambs. The only class of lam
it will pay to feed through the entire|
winter is Merinos that will yield eight
pounds of washed or ten pounds-of
unwashed wool. They develop slower
than the mutton breeds and thegrowth
of wool will almost pay for the feed
needed to keep them growing nicely
and they may be rapidly finished upon
the fresh pasture of May.
But it will take miore than half the

feed to grow a pure-bredmutton lamb
to 70 pounds at five months old thay
it will to make him weight 90 at ten
months. Lambs with strongly marked
mutton characteristics shouldbémar
keted before they are six months cld.
There is sometimes a profit in-buying
this class of lambs at seven or eight
months of age a cent less per pound
than they will bring when finished for
market, and then pushing them to the
finish as rapidly as possible. This
should be done in 90 or 100 days. “A
lamb that has once got poor will not
make maney for either grower ,or

feeder.
Another element figuring largely in

determining the measure of profits is
selling when the lambs .are finished.
It does not pay to feed » fat lamb for
an uncertain chance of rise in price.
The altogether best rule is to get your
lambs ready: for’ the market in. the

“shortestpossible timeandfetthem go,
If I liad a flock of lambs now that
were not fat I should hold them over

   

  

“Meouw,” uttered simply, is a greet-
ing; uttered fiercely and with accent on
the “Me,”isanexpressionoffiatredand
defiance. <
“Mieuow, yow, wow, yelwoyow, tiow,

ys-ss-syow” is the yell of defiance in
battle and is variously accented to tell

of the progressof hostilities, “ys-s-8-8-s-
B-yow” being the cry of battle madness.
“Yew” signifies that thecatisindis-

tress and neéds human aid. It is ut-
tered very softly. .

“Parriere” is a request to open a door.
“Purrieu” is the I-love-you of catland,

andwhenutteredwithrolling“r”anda
“ise on the last syllable is acallfrom a
motherto its kitten.

CHARTERING SPECIAL TRAINS.

Wan Be Done Nowadays Almost as
. Basilyas CheckingaPassen-

ger’s Baggage.

=rements, hence they should be
rally fed,
Weak colonies may be brought up

strong very rapidly by giving them
some brood from the stronger ones,
but wemustexercisecareinthisor
we will cripple the strongest ones and

_ be nobetteroffthan before. Draw
onlyon extremely strong.colonies to.
strengthen weak ones. If wehave col-—
ator that are in dangerof swarming |
ore thehoney season is properly on,

we camdrawfromthemandthuscheck
“ene from swetming.

“Itie always inorder to save frames
ofhoney over from one season to an-
other for the purpose of supplying
“the bees with honey in-spring. This
is the most simple and.easiest way of
doing it, besides the most sure. Keep
off all surplus boxes during spring and
confine the bees to the brood cham-
ber until near. the approach of the
honey harvest:—A: H. Duff, in Farm-
ers’ Voice.

SAFE CHICKEN COOP.-

An Arrangement Which Affords Per-

  

 
 

“Special trains are becoming so fre-
quent now that they attract little at-
tention, except they make record runs
for long distances or unless there is
some trouble collecting payment for
them,” said a veteran railroad man,
to a New York Times reporter, “Ten
years ago, when I was divisionsuper-

intefident on one of the big trunk
lines running out of New York, a
special train was an event that never

 

voter

feet Protection from Hawks,

Cats and Other Thieves,
 

failed to get mention in the newspa-
pers. Stationmasters required ample
notice to get one in readiness, and
there was agreat dealof fussmaking

on light grein feeding ayd finish on
grass. Corn alone is the in for fat-
tening, with clover hay for roughage;
with other hay or fodder, add oil meal

Main Street, Basin, Mont. |  
In the illustration is shown a good

arrangement for protecting half-
grown chickens from hawks and cata.
‘The wire nettingis two-inch mesh, and

or cotton seed meal.—H. P. Miller, in

Ohio Farmer.

STABLE CONVENIENCE.

arrangements along the line. At any @ 6

of the big railroad terminals in any
city now a man can get a special en-
     

 

 

      

     
 

 

           
 

 

“dieside nndendBodardsniwyreachany =~ om -—m a ens TIT? INN | There are some hundreds ¢
height, The copp at the .end giver oney “| Bow to Make an Excellent Self- 4 ands , than

Only a few minutes’ notice is re- moremee women
' protection, at. night and during the ined had riadt of os samthed Feeder ‘for Ear Corn for the 1) CentralandWesternStutes
day from sun and rain, Of course it|& aod righ Wee eee Fattening Lambs. ; ’

RF tis ; . }for 100. or 200 miles along the line J. H. BASKIER, Proprietor ica and in Canada.

without noticeably tence eched- Makean Xof two 2x4-inchpieces,five As o result thousands o
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ng our 2 > sw te long so the topedge will benine incl, ew 7 But ip Engle BGs!i We. live i & cages tad extravayent from the bottom of frame. This ix to are like you. Though they 1¢ d Walesthere
age,\and’grow accustomed to such Also jy | EDUCATING THE FAMILY. afte olf [an area
things.”
a eee

ELOQUENT IRISH EYES.

 

COOP WITH@HAWK-PROOF RUN

 

may be made of any dlepipuledanest
convenience. Wehave seen such runs
only one foot high and: we tinve seen:
them five feet high. Such an arrange-
ment is quite costly, but it givesper-
fect protection,and saves all trouble
with) birds fiyingover. Farmers’ Re-
view.

-.—BRAN IS EXCELLENT.

Poaltry Thrive on M Beekuse It Con-
tains a Generous Propertion

of Rich Lime.

and Devotion to Re-_

Mgtoa,o

 

cinnat! Enqutrér.

 less eyes of blue!
Bran is excellent for poultry, and

one point in favor of bran is that
it contains a much larger propor-
tion of lime than any other cheap
food derived from grain, and as the
shells of eggs are composed of lime
it is essential that food rich in lime
be provided. It may be urged that
the use of oyster shells will pro-
vide lime, but it will be found that
it is the lime in the food that is
most serviceable, because it is in a
form that\can be better digested and
assimilated than carbonate of lime,
says the American Fancier.
Clover is also rich in lime; and

when a mess of cut clover and bran
is given the fowls they will need no
oyster shells or other mineral mat-
ter ns a sotiree from which to draw| .
theeupply oflime for the eggs. Do:
not forget that in summer, however,
the use of all kinds of foods should
be used with judgment. If the hens
have a ffee range give no food at all
as long aw they are laying, but if
ther |-egin to fall off,let bran be the
leading ingredient of the food  al-

Erin’s children—ideal eyes of blue.

MAN IS MOST ADMIRED.

 

 

 

lowed. In winterthebranandclover i THbé suetetade-1¢-giveu-theln aud ond

are-even more essential, as the fowls Gaia ‘adtie wre and fifty Pi beep them ca good Salis ith: tl ole

: cannot then secure green food on the| ine average Of 15 ‘years, I once put| attendants. This will be money whi

fr seinen the question: ‘Who is your ideal| they come to be milkers.

Mave Léareed « Lesson. human being—the one you admire The majority of farmers have grown

Those who stick to the old method |and love most? In reply to this| corn with the sole idea that the grain

of setting hens, and there are many| question about 96 per cent. of the| was the onty valuable part of the crop

: : ‘thousands who do, have learned val-| boys gave’me a male character and| Some have learned that the = stover

valle lessons from the. incubator,|75 per *of the girls did the same| properly saved is a valuable feed. \

says an exchange. First: oe thing. : ; few more drought years will enforce

learned to choose eggs of form) ' I understand, have the lesson on more farmers.—National

size and of perfect shape, ad gathered on this matter, and on Rural.
_ ghell«. As inctibatorchickensdo not|provequiteconclusivelythat and nnSTEEN 8

have Kice, tveyhave learned, second-| girle alike prefer ‘men to "auee wheek oe > ee
Results obtained at the Wisconsin

ly. to dest their hensbe- Whengirlsare under10, about 40 i h h

fore setting, and two or three times| per cent. of them will, according to setaicatie  eeviamae ee i:

“ period.|. incuba statistics, name practically no quanti
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ats bes i the tae 08 8 rule, George Washington,| ¢.:.). with corn meal498

; i ‘tereeceof ci ’ avin * . and Shakes required to produce 100poundsof

taes.y aftertestingthree 4 eed When a misture of equal parts of

oo exam'e. and throwing out Ast Peance. wheat and corn was fed,betterresiita,

. ‘ 1 : were obtained than when either

Seeoon| or corn was fed alone. Tt a
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Théy(Tell of Great Love of Country

The eye is what the soul makes it,
and, like a trué indicator, it records the
character of its pbesegsor.. The Irish
eye most eloquently bespeaks the char-
acter of Ireland's people, says the Cin-

Deep and blue as the great waves of
the ocean, tender and sparkling as the
lovelight of the stars, brave and fearless
as the heart of steel-clad’warrior, peer-

The undying patriot-

ism of generations, the faith in their

holy religion, and’the matchless wit and

humor, the bright optimism, which,

however dark the clouds may be, can al-
ways see the silver lining—all these are
beautifully blended intheazure orbs of

The laughing eyes of France's daugh-
ters are charming indeed, luminous are
the midnight orbs of the sunny Italian
maiden, mild and bine are those of the
light-browed children of the Rhine,
poft and swéet the cye of the golden-
haired English lassie; but for beauty
and depth of meaning there is none like
the true, honest blue of the Shamrock
jand, “sweet eyes of heaven's own hue.”

support, the floor of feeder.
angles of sides of frame nail two
pieces cut the proper shape to fit, so

 

SELF FEEDER FOR LAMBS.

‘they will be one foot apart from ovt-
side to outside, This makes the throat
of feeder that wide. Make two «f
these frames, one for each end. ‘The
middie should be supported by a bench.
Use eight-inch boards for sides of

-trough, In boarding up the sices place
the loweredge of bottom board eight
inches from floor of trough,-which
gives room for corn to feed out. | in-
close sketch of feeder.—John 8. Core,
in National Stockman.

STOCK AND DAIRY HINTS.
 

Impatience with an impatient or
restless cow will render or worth
less.
The Farmers’ Tribune says:that in

feeding hogd “it is getter to abandon
the evening meal than to feed it tow

late.”

Any surplus skim milk may be fed to
growing colts. or to the cows them,
selves. Let them run_it through the
machine and replace the cream you

have taken out. _
A little time each day spent in curry-

ing the calves and heifers.will be wl! ae

  

     

  

 

   

  

  

     

 

   

Pupils at School Are Not the Only
Ones Who Have to Get

the Lessons.
 

Nowadays, when there are ‘several
children in thé howsenold; the task -of
*.ding all Of them With their lessons be-

yomes rather a serious provicm; says
YoOu.o’s Companion. Une ove: vurdened

moider; wao was obliged to cecline an

inVi.aucl vo pay a visit went on to give
her reascns.

“No, she said, “I can't possibly leave

home ior a whole hali day. Yousee, i'm
obliged ic syend ail iny Us. » helping the

children wiia their jesson., .n@.c wach- {

ers give ive. all s0 much ousiue work

40.00, It takes me irom uu Len
évery night to solve Haroj. s ;iol.ems

weve

in algebra, irom tour to Bsa ©+4./ alee

noon | have to loos up.~ne-hisicrical
opics at the library for isa.e! while

ene 18 BiuUuggling with her Lain; and

trom one unul tour lam elthes img

for picces icr little henry io spe@e ip ihe

fifth grade Gr pressing lsu..: 8 botanical
specimens or translating Neilie’s French
the poor child's not very strong, you

know, and | don't like to have her sit
up too late at night.’

“Then why not come to me in the

morning?” askedherfriend.’ “This very
morning, for instance,”
“No,” replied the busy mother,with

evident reluctance. “I'd really like to,

but I promised to spend this morning

doing something for Robert. The poor
child would be so disappointed if 1
failed him!”

“What are you going to do for Rob-
ert?” asked the friend:
“Well,” returned the devoted mother,

“I’m going to the swamp back of the
cemetery to catch a large green frog for
hini to take this aftertioon to his biology
class.”

THE MANNAND‘iisS$PICTURES.
Mascaline Half of the Race Hates 018

Age Mech More Than Do

the Women.

The man was acout 65, says

Philadelphia Record.

bald

the
He was rather

His wrinkles were many. His

mustache was gray. The fiesn of his
cheeks and neck hung rather soft and
flabby. Nevertheless, he looked vigor-
ous and intelligent—he was handsomer

take him altogether than he had been
at 40. But he brought out a photo-

graph of himself at 40 which hardly

resembled him, so mitch had he
changed, and, “if you want to print

my picture, use this,” he eaid to the
reporter; “but don’t lose it. for it’s the

-ontyone ve rot of -myseiH-at-that-age
and I'd like to keep it, for, yoy know,

Jd don’t grow any younger.” “I'd rather

have your picture as you are to-day,”

aid the reporter; “for you are hand-

Somer now than you were at 40.” “Oh,
»* i am too old and wrin.wed and bald

» said the min. “Use the 44-year.
picture ” The reporter exclaimed

& putzied laugh: “So many men

they insist on havingyoung pictures
printed, They fail to realize wow muct
more interesting and pleasing their
face is in old age, if they have lived
a fairly wiee and industrious life, I’ve
had men of 70 actually who have given
me reproduction photographs of them-
selves at 36. Women don't do this; -T

men hate old age more_thap|
women do.” “I hate it,” said the othe
grimly.

GOOD INCOMES AS AGENTS:~

life Insurance. Work a Profitable

Field tor Women, Says One Ba-

thusiastic Feminine Solicitor.
 

Life insurance work offers a profita-
ble field to women nowadays. If she be
bright and energetic she easily can real-
ize an income of $5,000ayear. Hercom-

deavora»

“The possibitities for women in the
life insurance are limitiess,” said one of
the best known women workers, “With
all the women that are working at it
now -it still is a practically unworked
fleld.

“From my experience in the business
I should say that it is the bestpossible
line for a woman to enter. She is abso-
lutely independent, and, best of all, she
knows she is making money. Further-
more, she Is able to lift herself out of the
rut of woman's occupations tn general.

“In life insurance a woman has the
most broadening experience. Sh: meets
all classes of people. In a short time she
develops new faculties. She learns to
read human nature, which is the telling
part of the business. For her own benefit
I should advise any young girl or woman
whose circumstances compel her to earn
her own living to grasp these excelient
opportunities.”

 

 

A Very Ancient Briton.

While workmen were excavating un-
der a house in Salisbury square, Lon-
don, recently, they came upon a nearly
complete skull of a woolly Siberian

rhinoceros. Although the lower jaw
is missing, the specimen is the finest

side of the Siberian tundra. The find
wis made in a bed of peat, and near
by other bones, believed to have be-
longed to some other species of rhin-
oceros, were unearthed. It is a tar
ery backward to the days when Eng
land was the home of such animals.

 

Ship Canal Across Seotian4,
The only heavy cut necessary in.

making the ship catial across Scotiand
from the German sea to the Atlantic;

 

remainder of the route theaverage
will be 60fost. s ’

Wax Beiletstor Deetista,
Shooting at a ifve adversary with

wax bullets, by way
tice, is the latestTTtoeof Parisian|
votaries of the revolver. : 

missions depend entirely on her own en--

P together.

and most perfect ever discovered out |-

near Glatgow, will be one at Loch
“averaging200°feet deep for+

than

treo,ti
andattractive girle—many
daughtersof andall
uslified to excellent
te nothing beforethn
—— buttheprospect <

yingasoldmaidsand
tech, fo « decidedly tingle

They. oglypect.

to America, could‘theybe
that they were goingtomeet
men there as husbands,and:
could look forward to
ble, homes on the other
Atlantic.
* We maysaythatall ott
emigrate at their own expen
We are prepared to give g

introductions to these girls.
If you wish to get an int

please write us with such pt
of yourself (age, nationality
tion and-circumstances) as 4
girl would expect to get and
write you in reply, with a
bringing about a saitabl
duction without undue delay

Tell us what kind of a ©
nationahty, a and
ion) ‘you wish to get,

If you have preference for
ticular Christian Sect please
You will also enclose our |

dollars. . A further fee of 4
will be due us within one mic
marriage, thusmaking 50 dc

We do not con!
selves to one introduction.
as many as will be necess
marriage.

Butwemake no charge fo
troduction after the paymen
said Fee of 5 dollars for the

Itie notatall necessary |
should be a wealthy man.
But it is necessary that y

man who would’ make a |!
good husband to’a good wif

If you are not such 4 m
do not write us
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